Introduction
Research adds to human knowledge by addressing well-posed questions about the unknown. Science progresses only when a new discovery is subjected to thorough peer-review and further validated by the community. Since similar and over-lapping questions in a given knowledge domain would be bothering many, an element of competition has resulted in scientists wanting to quickly disseminate their results. Research output is also 'owned' by the disseminating researchers, as implied by the fact that research papers are not published without author names. The increasing numbers of authors and, therefore, increasing competition, technological advances in the methods of dissemination of information and the inevitable geo-political biases have had a great impact on the research output dissemination process, which is largely in the form of research journals. Developments on the internet in recent decades have allowed dissemination of research findings without delay and with a much higher potential for better visibility than before.
Translational research, our ability to attract young generation to participate in intellectually challenging research as a way of life, and finally the prestige of the country's research community, are largely dependent on the 'basic' research carried out in country. Therefore, development of appropriate criteria for assessment of basic research is very important. In the absence of well thought out policies, mediocrity prevails. One such example is the alarming rise of predatory journals and predatory conferences in the country and elsewhere.
The perceived importance of the research output is used in the evaluations of an author's and/or an institution's research contributions. While research leading to patents can be assessed on the basis of exploitation of the patent by industry etc., an objective assessment of basic research presents many challenges.
Need for a Consistent Policy on Dissemination and Evaluation of Research Output in India
The research output from India has increased remarkably in recent decades, thanks to increasing investments in, and expectations from, R&D activities. This has also led to increased demands on methods to assess the quality and quantity of research output of an individual and/or institution. Besides the serious limitations of the various bibliometric parameters used for the diverse assessments, the methodologies and parameters applied by different agencies in the country also show significant inconsistencies. Inappropriate guidelines about assessment by different agencies and their misuse have seriously vitiated the research output and assessment scenario in the country. Therefore, it is necessary to develop common policies that promote healthy practices for dissemination and evaluation of research output in the country.
This document discusses and recommends basic policy parameters about the following issues: i) Promotion of a pre-print archive publication policy, ii) Promoting journals published in India, iii) Minimizing predatory journals and predatory conferences in the country, iv) Policies for categorizing and evaluating research efforts, and v) Policies for payment of 'open access' charges and publication of conference proceedings, specifically in Indian context.
Preprint Repositories and Peer Review after Dissemination
Preprints archives provide 'gold open-access' for sharing un-peer-reviewed manuscripts with scholarly community in the given field prior to formal publication. Such platforms, providing eternal 'gold-open-access', ensure not only the claim for priority, but also facilitate informed feedback from a large number of peers which can be helpful in preparing articles for formal publication. The current common practice of listing submitted or in preparation manuscripts in grant applications/nominations for awards etc, permits the assessors neither to learn about the actual contents of the manuscript nor to access peer reactions, and thus precludes an objective evaluation. Open accessibility of manuscripts on Pre-print Archives facilitates their objective assessment. 
Recommendation

Various agencies/organizations in
Promoting Journals Published in India
In order to improve the ranking of research carried out in India, there is an urgent need to have good international recognition of research/review journals published in India. This requires appropriate encouragement to our academic community to also submit their quality research papers to journals published in India, especially those that are published by established academies, societies etc, have long standing history of publication and follow good policies and practices of peer-review and publication process. 
'Publish or Perish' Policy, Open Access Charges and Evolution of So-Called Predatory Journals
The increasing use of scientometric parameters for assessing individual's research contributions and institutionalized norms for certain minimal numbers of publications to be mandatory for eligibility for faculty appointment/promotion etc have fuelled the rush to publish. This has been exploited by unscrupulous business interests resulting in mushrooming of 'predatory journals' and 'predatory conferences'. Such sub-standard journals and conferences
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need to be positively discouraged. The inevitable assessment and evaluation of research output of an individual or an institution over a period of time has entailed a large variety of scientometric or bibliometric parameters. Despite the serious questions about the journal impact factor and other similar metrics by academic bodies across the world, such measures continue to be formally used in India leading to unhealthy competition and assessment. 
In cases of multi-authored papers, specific contribution by the applicant/nominee in the given paper should be clearly identified for assessment.
It is believed that the above suggested policies on dissemination and evaluation of our research output would promote quality basic research and help develop scientific temper in the country.
Introduction
Research adds to human knowledge by addressing well-posed questions about the unknown. Since similar and over-lapping questions in a given knowledge domain would be bothering many, an element of competition in finding answers often becomes an essential component of research. The need for a quick dissemination of the research output is thus a natural consequence of this competitive profession. Research output is also 'owned' by the disseminating researchers, as implied by the fact that research papers are not published without author names! The perceived importance of the research output is, therefore, used in the evaluations of an author's research contributions.
The increasing numbers of authors and, therefore, increasing competition, technological advances in the methods of dissemination of information and the inevitable geo-political biases have had a great impact on the research output dissemination process, which is largely in the form of research journals. Developments on the internet in recent decades have allowed dissemination of research findings without delay and with a much higher potential for better visibility than before.
A widely accepted and followed principle requires that any claim of a new knowledge addition should be independently verifiable. Dissemination is a prerequisite for wider validation. However, current models also require some validation prior to the actual dissemination of new findings to the community. The practice of review by peers prior to wider dissemination, in vogue for a few centuries, serves to ensure the scientific soundness of the research output being reported. There is an increasing debate in recent times (see HCSTC, 2011; Baldwin, 2017) regarding possible bias in favour of papers submitted from established institutes, and about reviewers being biased towards established ideas and thus stifling innovation. This has raised serious concerns about the current system of pre-dissemination or pre-publication peer review being really objective enough to provide a rational validation. The pre-publication peer-review does not necessarily ensure a rational and complete validation because, besides the above concerns, errors in the manuscript may be missed by the limited number (typically 1 to 4) of experts who see the manuscript. The increasing number of manuscripts being submitted to increasing numbers of journals limits the availability of reviewers and often those who become available are not able to or willing to provide the required time and effort. Even fraudulent data have been published in the most respected journals. Such attempts are usually due to one or the other kind of material benefits to researchers that follow their publication. There have been reports (Woolston, 2014) that journals with higher perceived prestige value also have higher retraction rates! This has been attributed, on the negative side, to authors being less honest and cutting corners to get a publication in such prestigious journals. On the positive side, this has also been attributed to higher visibility of the given journal resulting in a higher level of scrutiny. Such retractions of published papers are examples of post-dissemination (or postpublication) review at work. It follows that dissemination without delay but with a high level of visibility ensures both (i) ownership of the researchers and (ii) a proper post-dissemination validation and evaluation of the research output. Validation of major path-breaking research output has always been linked to the post-publication acceptance by the community of researchers in the field, and not just to its being published in any journal, however 'reputed' it may be.
Developments on the internet in recent decades have allowed dissemination of research findings without delay and with a much higher potential for better visibility than before. Researchers now access the contents page of new issue of a journal, scroll to search titles of interest, and then read them at appropriate levels of detail. Old issues are accessed through a specific search process, or through a hyperlink to a particular paper in a more recently published paper. Accessing soft copies provides features that were not available with hard copies, e.g., one can magnify graphs or figures for detailed features, one can focus on particular portions of a paper through a search for an appropriate keyword, one can read a cited paper by clicking on a hyperlink, the easily portable pdf files can be used for discussions with others by adding comments or highlighting key portions, etc. The online availability of a pdf file of the published work has thus become the preferred mode for a much wider dissemination of research output. The easy availability and the perceived conveniences of reading a soft copy is rapidly resulting in extinction of hard copies. As discussed later, the multiple conveniences of the availability of soft copies of published work on internet have also entailed several serious concerns.
Publishers have also been influenced by developments in the internet. The online submission of a manuscript makes it instantaneously available to editor and reviewers. The practice of 'ahead of print' online publication, increasingly followed by publishers, has enhanced the speed with which readers can read and comment upon the findings and thus influence the impact of new findings. In some cases, this has also resulted in corrections being incorporated in the final version after the corrected proofs were available online. Although a post-publication review has always existed, the internet has made it an effective alternative to the usual pre-publication peer review (HCSTC, 2011).
Need for a Consistent Policy on Dissemination and Evaluation of Research Output in India
Translational research, our ability to attract young generation to participate in intellectually challenging research as a way of life, and finally the prestige of the country's research community, are largely dependent on the 'basic' research carried out in country. The perceived importance of the research output is used in the evaluations of an author's and/or an institution's research contributions. While research leading to patents can be assessed on the basis of exploitation of the patent by industry etc, an objective assessment of basic research presents many challenges. Therefore, development of appropriate criteria for assessment of basic research is very important. In the absence of well thought out policies, mediocrity prevails. One such example is the alarming rise of predatory journals and predatory conferences in India and elsewhere.
Research output from India has increased remarkably in recent decades, thanks to increasing investments in, and expectations from, R&D activities (Pohit et al., 2015) . This has obviously led to increased demand on methods to assess the quality and quantity of research output of an individual and/or institution.
A variety of bibliometric parameters like the Journal Impact Factor, Citation Index, H-index etc have been widely used in India. Several recent reports (Lakhotia, 2010; Chaddah, 2014a Chaddah, , 2015 Noone, 2016; Bornmann and Marx, 2016; Elango and Ho, 2017; van Leeuwen and Wouters, 2017) have discussed the limitations and even undesirability of application of most of these parameters for assessment purposes. Besides the limitations of the various bibliometric parameters being used for the diverse assessments, the methodologies and parameters used by different agencies in the country show significant inconsistencies. Inappropriate guidelines about assessment by different agencies and their misuse have also seriously vitiated the research output scenario in the country. Notwithstanding the fact that no method of assessment can be completely free of subjective judgments, it is necessary that these issues are discussed to develop policies that promote healthy practices for dissemination and evaluation of research output in the country.
This document discusses and recommends basic policy parameters about the following issues: i) Promotion of a pre-print archive publication policy, ii) Promoting journals published in India, iii) Minimizing predatory journals and predatory conferences in the country, iv) Policies for categorizing and evaluating research efforts, and v) Policies for payment of 'open access' charges and publication of conference proceedings, specifically in Indian context. It is believed that these recommendations would be helpful to the growth of quality research in the country and elsewhere.
Preprint Repositories and Peer Review After Dissemination
Preprints are un-peer-reviewed manuscripts which authors use to share their current results to the scholarly community in their field prior to formal publication so that they can not only claim priority, but also get informed feedback from a large number of peers that is expected to be helpful in revising and preparing articles for submission to a journal for formal publication. Preprint archives provide a platform for permanently storing soft copies of such manuscripts with open access to any interested person. In this 'gold open-access' mode of dissemination, neither the author nor the reader is charged. Even prior to the internet, some specialist groups did circulate preprints as an extension of a seminar to an audience that could not be physically present. For example, the High-T C Newsletter used to be delivered by post and contained titles of preprints, with commentaries on some of them. With the advent of internet, one of the first and popular online preprint archives was 'arXiv' (http://arXiv.org) which in over 25 years of its existence, strongly influenced many publishers and impacted how science is disseminated (Nature Physics Editorial, 2016). Some of the currently available preprint archives in different branches of sciences are: arXiv (http://arXiv.org) for physics, mathematics, computer science, quantitative biology, quantitative finance, statistics; bioRxiv (bioRxiv.org, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory) for biological sciences; Therapoid Preprint (https:// therapoid.net/ by Open Therapeutics) for biomedical sciences; and ChemArxiv (chemArxiv.org, by the American Chemical Society) for Chemistry.
These pre-print archives ensure that the submitted manuscripts become available freely within a working day of being uploaded, subject to some essential and sensible restrictions. These archived preprints are also citable like any other published paper. Once uploaded on these established pre-print archives, the manuscript cannot be withdrawn: they remain on the internet for ever. This feature ensures selfimposition of quality because reputations are at stake. The pre-print repositories allow modifications, with all the versions remaining freely available for perpetuity. When the pre-print manuscript or its modified version gets published in a formal journal, author/s can add a note on the archived pre-print that provides link to the published paper. They can then provide open-access manuscript versions of papers published in journals that are 'reader-funded'. These pre-print archives also provide diverse metrics that go beyond those provided by any journal, which foreshadow the future evolution of bibliometric parameters.
Preprint archives offer several advantages to authors because of which they are being taken seriously not only by authors but by funding agencies as well. As discussed earlier (Chaddah, 2011 (Chaddah, , 2012 (Chaddah, , 2013 (Chaddah, , 2014a (Chaddah, , 2016a Nature Physics Editorial, 2016) , there are multiple benefits of uploading on a preprint archive, especially for researchers from developing countries. Preprint archiving enables immediate selfdissemination and helps establishing priority and counters idea-plagiarism. More importantly, such uploads enable researchers to bypass any bias that referees may have against new bylines. It is a common experience that in the process of ensuring publication, authors, especially the young and less established researchers from developing countries, often dilute/ modify their conclusions as they succumb to subtle or less than subtle pressure exerted by reviewers/editors against their new ideas that question the commonly held view/s. Uploading on a preprint archive ensures an open-access record of authors' original conclusions/interpretations. Preprint archiving also provides opportunities for feedback as in a seminar but from a much wider audience. All these points are succinctly summed up in a recent NIH (2017) note "Scientists issue preprints to speed dissemination, establish priority, obtain feedback, and offset publication bias". Establishing priority is essential for countering idea-plagiarism. This is an unethical practice in which established and other researchers, who can assess the value of out-of-the-box ideas, especially from emerging bylines, paraphrase and publish them as their own and get regular citations (Chaddah, 2014b) . Unfortunately while the IPR Cells in the country are focusing on establishing priority for patentable research, little concern is visible on the part of different authorities about the need for protecting the ownership of ideas also. Preprint archives provide a mechanism for claiming ownership of ideas.
The current common practice of listing submitted or in preparation manuscripts in grant applications/ nominations for awards etc, does not permit the assessors to learn about contents of the manuscript, have no peer reactions available to assessors, and thus preclude an objective evaluation. Open accessibility of manuscripts on Pre-print Archives, on the other hand, facilitates their objective assessment. 
Recommendation
Various agencies/organizations in
Promoting Journals Published in India
One of the major concerns of Prof. C V Raman was that unless the country has its own high quality research journals, the quality of science in the country would not be high. Due to initiatives taken by scientists of yesteryears, a large number of research journals are being published, uninterrupted over decades, in India. Unfortunately, most agencies that fund, recruit or reward, ask the applicants to provide separate lists of publications in 'National' and 'International Journals' (Lakhotia, 2013 ). An implied outcome of such distinction is that papers published in the 'national' journals are poorer than those in 'international' journals. Such unjustified implication has resulted in most of the so-called 'national journals' being trapped in the vicious circle of submission of poor quality manuscripts by the community and consequent low recognition and citations and therefore low-impact factor (Lakhotia, 1990 (Lakhotia, , 2013 , although it is also true that in times of strong competition, many have resorted to Indian journals. Most of the traditional Indian journals do not charge from authors, and provide free full-text access on the internet. It is essential to take steps to enhance the visibility of these journals by proactively encouraging established researchers to publish some of their papers in journals, especially those that are published by established academies, societies etc.
Papers published in established Indian journals may even be given special attention during any assessment if their citation significantly exceeds the average citation rate of the journal. 
'Publish or Perish' Policy, Open Access Charges and Evolution of the So-called Predatory Journals
The advent of internet and very fast growth of the world-wide web has transformed research publication process. Publishing has become faster and easier. At the same time the volume of research papers being published has become very large, thanks to the rapidly increasing number of researchers and increased demands on them to publish or perish. Consequently, research publication has become an industry with enormous commercial interests. Contrary to the expectation that spread of internet and replacement of hard-copy journals by the online soft copy versions would make the dissemination of research outputs less expensive and thus benefit a wider audience, the ever-increasing subscription costs have resulted in the earlier practice of 'reader pays for reading a paper' to 'author pays for being read' model. The 'open access charge' that the author or his/her institution or the supporting agency is required to pay in this model is not trivial so that even for a reasonably funded researcher in India, it can be a substantial drain on the grants available for research. Generally, higher the rating/prestige of a journal, higher is the open access charge that the author needs to pay. Apparently the profit margins are very high (Lakhotia, 2017) . Even professional learned societies use profits from publications for other academic and professional activities.
The increasing use of scientometric parameters for assessing individual's research contributions and institutionalized norms for certain minimal numbers of publications to be mandatory for eligibility (e.g., the current UGC regulations for minimum standards for Ph.D. or faculty appointment/promotion etc.) have fuelled the rush to publish. Unscrupulous business interests have exploited this situation resulting, especially during the past decade, in mushrooming of the so-called 'predatory journals' (Beall, 2012; Lakhotia, 2015 , 2017a , 2017b , Patwardhan et al., 2015 Clark and Thompson, 2016; Jayaraman, 2017) which publish anything for a fee. Since prestigious journals often charge hefty amounts (can be as high as a few lakh Indian Rupees) per accepted openaccess paper, there is plenty of 'room at the bottom' for the other publishers to exploit the needy and gullible authors. These publishers cannot be wished away; they wreck havoc with our existing evaluation system and must be contained and countered by evolving our evaluation system. India, unfortunately, is one of the leading countries in publication of such journals, thanks to some mis-guided and ill-implemented policies (Priyadarshini, 2017) .
The DBT and DST Open Access Policy seeks open-access for all publications resulting from their funding, but recognizes that the authors are restricted by time-embargoes that are imposed by many foreign publishers even on manuscript versions. The efficacy and popularity of the repositories created under this Policy needs to be enhanced (Chaddah, 2016b Parallel to the worrying scourge of predatory journals, there has been a rapid and widespread emergence of "predatory conferences" (Lakhotia, 2015 (Lakhotia, , 2017a Cobey et al., 2017) , which like the predatory journals, only help the 'predator' organizer to earn money from the 'prey', who 'earns' the required points to fulfill/improve the minimal 'academic performance index' (API) score defined by the University Grants Commission, New Delhi. Those who register for such predatory conferences are also assured of 'publication of paper in UGC-approved Journals' or as a chapter in conference proceedings based e-book with ISBN, besides 'Presentation & Publication certificates'. Such fraudulent exercises have no academic merit and yet help the person meet certain UGC norms, which ironically were put in place to promote quality academic activities.
Even some traditional conferences that have been regularly held since many years, have recently started publishing Proceedings through reputed publishers who charge a hefty amount, and put in a note that papers have been reviewed by the conference organizers. Such conference proceedings are hardly cited, but preclude submission of the work to standard journals. Thus not only the new knowledge fails to be properly disseminated but remains susceptible to possible plagiarism (Chaddah, 2016a) . Such journals and conferences need to be positively discouraged. Assessment and evaluation of research output of an individual or an institution over a period of time is inevitable in the current competitive world. A large variety of methods and metrics have been developed leading to emergence of new disciplines like Scientometrics or Bibliometrics. Each of the methods and metrics that have been advocated has its own limitations and associated controversies. Despite the fact that the journal impact factor has been seriously its being plagiarized before this ownership is accepted and registered. Assessment of the quality of new knowledge created through research is not a straight forward process and no single method can become error-proof. The most important and essential component is that the assessors understand the nature and significance of the contributions, rather than rely on empirically defined scientometric parameters. It is expected that the present recommendations would provide for objective assessment and thus be helpful to the growth of quality research in the country and elsewhere.
